An opinion about ‘International Journal of Anatomical Variations’

Respected Doctor, Selcuk Tunali, MD, PhD:
Recently, we read with interest your article titled ‘Introducing International Journal of Anatomical Variations’ and got impressed by your wordings [1]. The background of the journal logo is pretty enthusiastic; convey our regards to Prof. Mustafa Aldur for such a wonderful logo. We liked IJAV because to the best of our knowledge, this is the only journal exclusively made for the anatomical variations in the field of medicine. We hope your journal will be utmost helpful to various surgeons, clinicians and researchers in the field of medicine. We congratulate you sir, for bringing out such an important journal.

Also we liked the articles of Nayak SB [2,3] which got published in IJAV and cited them in our research publications. The article titled ‘Neurovascular variations in the carotid triangle’ [2] is very interesting and we would like to add that, the superior laryngeal artery was reported [4] to be found absent in 3.5% of the cases. © IJAV: 2010; 3: 1.
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